Children Worldwide Kenya 2018 Report
Starting from northern Kenya we did our Conference in Lodewar in the
far north near the Sudanese border. It is a very dry hot and poor region
of the country. We were near Lake Turkana. The children ministers
were totally blessed and
encouraged. We also
managed to bless them
with a gift of Bibles which is
a big motivation for them,
as they are very expensive,
and few Sunday school
leaders have one. Here is a
picture of the children
ministers in Lodwar.
There was a also great summer conference in Mumias in Western
Kenya which the Bible
Way church kindly hosted
for us. The conference
attendant was 100 and
the hosting church
membership was an
amazing team God bless
the Bible way church for
the amazing work done ,
we long to be there again.

We spent a lot of time
with them at the conference. It went well, though with challenges ,
one of the challenge being the timing , it was still school days, and most

of the children ministers are teachers or parents who take care of their
children after school or during school hours, and were not free to come
very much.
However, we do strongly believe that the area and the churches
particularly are starting to understand the value of children ministry,
particularly in the mind of a few pastors who especially sponsored their
childrens ministers to come for the conference.
Also we thank God that this time round, the Kenyan team did a lot of
teaching which was really very encouraging. We also thank God for
Emmanuel from Nairobi who taught about puppetry, and how to use
puppets in the ministry. He went down well, and we are considering
having him do more training with us, and also being a member of
Children Worldwide

Always after the conference we always think of making a follow up
which is subject to the availability of funds and soon the council shall
come with dates of follow up.
We would like to say a big thank you for Dave CW UK who came and
facilitated and Francis CWK, mercy CWK Godfrey CWK and Michael

CWK for the sacrifice towards the success of this . Also I would like to
say a big thank you for Paul Willmott CW UK for designing the poster ,
and mama Carol for making sure our tea was there each time it was
needed thank you very much.
The team members
after a cup of tea to
review the
conference.

Any given week will see one or another of the team off out doing
ministry into the surrounding regions of Kenya. For example, a typical
post from Michael reads
“On the way to Chwele doing childrens service, adults service preaching,
then meeting pastors in this area to share about Children Worldwide
Kenya. Value your prayers!
Pray for us and you can support us by visiting to do ministry with us the
area you feel called to inspire and encourage and also by funding our
local conferences, or our travel to all these places.
We have welcomed two new members to the team, Betty Namwenda
from Mumias, and Everlyne Wanyama from Nairtiri, who will start work
for CWK in regional centers, to help with the constant travel. Other
areas are currently being considered to start a regional center as well.
Our next years conference shall be in Kitale in Western Kenya on 22nd –
24th August at the free Pentecost church , and some key areas that
shall be addressed is








Ministry to teenagers
Ministry to children with disadbility
Ministry to schools
Organising clubs
Ministry to children who have gone through abuse
Knowing children psychology

So if you are able to plan and be us to train in the above areas or any
other area you are most welcome to be a blessing to our children and
also children ministers .

